Title I, Part A School-Parent Compact 2022-2023
September 12, 2022

In an effort to build and develop a strong and responsible partnership that will help Title I students achieve the state’s high academic performance standards, the following compact is agreed upon:

STUDENTS WILL:
• Attend school regularly
• Come to class on time every day and be prepared to work
• Demonstrate their best efforts in their class assignments and projects
• Complete and return homework/classwork assignments
• Read at least 20 minutes every day (via MyOn or a tangible book, magazine, newspaper, etc.)

PARENTS WILL:
• See that their child is punctual and attends school regularly
• Support the school in its efforts to maintain proper discipline
• Talk to their child about school and homework assignments daily
• Attend parent conferences and student activities
• Communicate with teachers about their child’s strengths and needs

THE SCHOOL STAFF WILL:
• Provide a safe environment that is conducive to learning for all students
• Provide parents with newsletters, and notices in the parents’ native language
• Provide a challenging academic environment to help students reach their full potential
• Provide progress reports regularly to students’ academic progress to parents
• Provide weekly parent-teacher conferences during teachers planning time
• Encourage students and parents to participate in school events
• Encourage parents to attend monthly parent meetings throughout the school year
• Encourage parents to become active members of the PTO committee
• Encourage parents to be actively engaged in their child’s education

Sincerely,

Ricardo Mena
Principal